Goal for this class: Using materials shown in class, each student will complete the worksheet showing they can access and cite materials from general and specific psychology resources.

Psychology Subject Guide: [http://subjectguides.grcc.edu/psychology](http://subjectguides.grcc.edu/psychology)

**MY TOPIC:**

1). From the Psychology Subject Guide, choose PsycINFO from the [Psychology Databases] box. First select a Thesaurus term that best identifies your main topic and list it below. Select [Advanced search] and type in your search strategy. Limit results to full-text articles, and list:

- Thesaurus Term searched: _____________________________________________________________
- Author: __________________________________________________________________________
- Title of Article: _____________________________________________________________________
- Journal Title/ Name of Source: ________________________________________________________________________________________________
- Volume # _______ Issue # _______ Date: _________________ Pages: ________________
- Email the article to yourself with an APA citation and initial here: ____________________________

2). From the Psychology Subject Guide, choose JSTOR from the [Psychology Databases] box. First select [Advanced Search] and then check just the Psychology journals to search in. Type in your search strategy and run your search. List:

- Author: __________________________________________________________________________
- Title of Article: _____________________________________________________________________
- Journal Title/ Name of Source: ________________________________________________________________________________________________
- Volume # _______ Issue # _______ Date: _________________ Pages: ________________
- Email the article to yourself with a GENERIC citation and initial here: ____________________________

3). Go back to the Psychology Subject Guide, and click on the [Find Articles and Full-Text Journals] tab. Choose one of the journals listed in the [Full Text Psychology Journals] box. Search for your topic, find an article, and list:

- Author: __________________________________________________________________________
- Title of Article: _____________________________________________________________________
- Journal Title/ Name of Source: ________________________________________________________________________________________________
- Volume # _______ Issue # _______ Date: _________________ Pages: ________________
- Email the article to yourself with an APA citation (if available) and initial here: ____________________________